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Observing that they did not ask
(How To Support.
* -^—-->"
a blessing before their meals or
"Perhaps
the critic o f the
return thanks after them, he inPUBLISHED EVDRY. FltJ»AY Atvited
a beggar to the royal table, Catholic papers will say that they
*7»Main St. E., Cor. Windsor St. forbidding him most strictly would be up to date if they would
, 4th floor. Rochester, N. Y. either to make a bow upon enter- spend some money and employ
Br rm
ing the dining hall or to express correspondentsand meetthe competition of the daily papers' *
hisgratitude
on departing,
WVMOUC JOURflM* PUBWSHING
courtiers were highly incensed at writes Theodore A. Thoman i n
COMFAITY
"Catholic Advance". "That i s
J W 1*9*? 1* not recevwiiSaturday natlfy tht this lack of good breeding; but
the King checked their com- true* but the financial support
J ***ort without «(Sy del»y ckanjfs pfiad^res*
plaints, saying: "Is not this ex- must come first. Catholic Weeklies!
K>»hit both old »nd new,
ARNARD
pBoth
] AtmtunicsUoti* aolicited from a l l Catholic* actly how you yourselves aet to- as a rule are not well enough supPh
iMMMp«nie4 in every instance by t h e name oi
PORTER
*°,T
ported to have a staff of report3ka author. Name o f coptritwitor withheld ii ward your Heavenly King, you
&
REMINGTON
neither ask a blessing nor return ers and correspondents. The
| I*jr no money to agents unless they JI«T«
North Water Street
thanks, and accordingly He has financial support must come be
' jja»atential signed by u s up to <datt.
Near Main
fore
the
diocesan
weeklies
can
be
| Xwafittasces may b e made at out o w a n s i rri uch more reason to be indignant
r by draft, eapresa moneyorder, polst office
with you than you have to abuse brought really up-to-date. We
r order or registered-letter, addressed B
have too many Catholics who feel
;J. Scran, Buainesa Manager. 'Money sent in an j that poor mendicant.''
tffcatr way ia at the ri»k of the person sending it
that they have done their whole N o w , ypu can make that purchase
Mawaatinnancc*.—f h e JOUK NAI. will be serr
duty towards the Catholic pressj of glasses you have wanted for s o
4a«M*y subscriber until ordered stopped a n t
Cra« Ignorance.
M arrearages are. paid up. The only legal
when they contribute $1, $1.50, long a time, because someone
lof stopping « >aper is bypayinfup a).
"Crass ignorance—of (Catholic or $2 towards the diocesan week- kindly remembered y o u with a
doctrine-is not so rare as most ly for a year's subscription. Any- Christmas gift of money. What
better investment than a Pair of
•CMCIUFTION RATBS
persons might imagine", says the body who is the least bit familiar, Glasses
for your tired eyes.
iBar Tfftkr, In A d v a n o * . ..._...,......— a i . » » Ave Maria. "The self-confessed with the cost of paper and the
•»— ^"y—'' • " .
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(w/orld's greatest newspaper) forcost of printing and who knows
^
Jlatttcd at aecond clua niail Matter. *
Make an appointment
instance, informed its readers on how these costs have doubled and;
for an examination.
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the 9th inst. that 'Chicago Catho- trebled since the war will realize]
JHU.I. TMLBPHOlf • MAIX l d « 7
lics celebrated yesterday the What a puny contribution is $1 or
feast of the Immaculate Concep $2 a year for a well-to-do CathoFriday, Decembei 2b, Wl%
tioii-the day the Ghrist-Child lic for the spreading of Catholic E. E.BAUSCH&SON
literature.
was conceived."
Opticians - Optometrist*
New Year's
"As the man in the street is
6 MAIN STREET EAST
Before the next issue of the won't to say: !This is anew one If non-Irishmen are to be perand 15 EAST AVENUE
Catholic Journal reaches its read' on us.' We have seen the Immac mitted to deprive Ireland of freeT w o Stores
era, 1919 will have wended its ulate Conception confounded with dom why is it not permissible for
way into eternity and 1920 will be the Virgin birth often enough ; Americans to take a hand in-the'
upon us. How tine flies, to bebut, given the pretty universal problems that affect Ireland and
tore. Twelve months come and knowledge that Christmas falls England? If England issoanx
to with astonishing rapidity. And on the 25th of December,the con- ious to have the United States As The English Would
how many of us are waiting for ception of 'the Christ-Child' on help her meddle in world affairs,
Say
the tomorrow that never comes. December 8 i s so ludicrous a blun- where is the wrong if thefUnited
We are very busy
To many the twelvemonth just der that it is inexcusable even in States offers suggestions a s to
how
Great
Britain
should
conduct
(the
world's
greatest
newspa
taking 'inventory,
passed into history was a pleasureher
own
affairs!
per.)"
yet
we have lots of
able period, to many more it
time to sell you and
was a season of trial and sufferNow that the C. M. B. A. i s on
Kipling Rebuked.
lots of Paint to-sell.
ing. But in most cases, whatever
a sound insurance footing and
-the verdict, the past is forgotten While the Hon. Rudyard Kip- hence able to stand on its owni
and we face the future with fond ling has not broken out of late, record, there is no reason why it!
'hopes that if the year past were nevertheless he is quite likely to shsuld not occupy a prominent
The Paint Man
unsatisfactory that the record of poison the wells" by some big- place in the fraternal insurance
T
WO STORES
the year to come would be re-oted, ignorant allusion to Ireland world.It has always been honest••erseo.
or the cause o f Irish freedom. ly administered and its assets 2 4 South Ave, 5 3 State St,
'Probably, many of a s wish that In anticipation of the Kipling have been conserved in every
we could, retrace our steps and outbreak we ask our readers to way. The only reason i t fell belive over again the year just^eep in front if them or handy hind was that its rates were in- Main 2429
Stone 4118
past. Had we the knowledge then for reference the following re- adequate, a fault which has been
jf9 h*Ye now,Aow different would buke administered to the honor- remedied.
American Taxicab Co.
Be out' record in the Recording able Kipling by a fellow-author,
Angel's great book!
Mr. George Russell "A. E.", the If it be true that the new ruler
. But while we cannot bring back Irish poet and writerrof Czecho-Slovakia have beguntojRjghtService at the Right Price
the year that is gone into history, "I am a person whose whole bust the Catholics from their!
we can resolve that at the end of being goes into a blaze at thechurches and convents and tarn'Funerals,. Weddings, Christenings,
1920 the completed record would thought of oppression of faith, ing them into Salvation Army!
Station Calls
lie more nearly as it should be. In and yet I think my Catholic coun- barracks and Y. W.C. A. caravan-j
287 Central Avenue
all probability, we thought like- trymen infinitely more tolerant series, we begin to understand,
wise a year ago andT in all likeli- than those who hold the faith I more clearly why Geneva, rather,
hood, we will voice the same sen- was born in. I am a heretic,judg- than Brussels, was selected for! Men's suits dry cleaned
and pressed, $1.00;
timent a year hence.
ed by their standards, a heretic the permanent seat of the League
""But there is one way in which who has written and made public of Nations.
ladies', $1.50
we can help ourBelveB if only we his heresies, and I have never
Smith's Pressing and Gleaning orkMs
will. We can resolve to be better suffered in friendship or found If you want an up-to-date wocaitnn.iu^iivr
581 Main St, East,
Cliaso 720-W
fathers, kinder husbands, more my heresies an obstacle in life. Catholic paper, support it as you
practical as Catholics. If we live "I set my knowledge, the know- do your daily.
up to fifty percent of what we ledge of a lifetime, against your
promise ourselves we will be that ignorance, to do Ireland and its New Location of Prominent
FUNTERAL DIRECTOR
Electrical
Store.
much better off. There is nope
93 Edinburgh Str««t
perfect. Not one of us but can people a wrong. You have interBell 127
_^ , .
vened in a quarrel, of which you Brown and Pierce Co., one of Home Phone 2413
i n ^, A. .
the leading electrical stores in
. fraction
^ i i d improvement
So
ttetmieatUonotknQWthe m e r i t s ]ik
of a New Years'resolubrawling bully who pastes and Rochester beg to announced* Telephone-? Roch. •tone SJM Bell, 150S Main
tion put into practise i s tf much only takes sides to use his
their many friends and patrons Frederick Baet*el
avail.
strength. If there was a high that after Jan. 1,1920, they will
With war cessation, with one court of poetry, and those in pow locate at the corner of East Main
COAL
of the grandest countries this er jealous, of the noble name of and Franklin streets, opposite
world has ever known, with're- poet, and that none should use it East avenue. They have been lo
438 Exchange Street
ligious liberty guaranteed, with save those who were trulyicated at 178 South Clinton Ave.,
equality of opportunity guaran- knights of the Holy GbOat, they in the R. B. I. building where The J. A. Doyle Detective Agency
teed, with the Stars and Stripes would hack the golden spurs from their business has grown to such Highest Police and Detective References;**
operators; former member of Deteco'ershadowing us, why should the your heels and turn you out of proportions that these quarters perienced
i v e Bureau, Rochester Police Department.
tt23'ii2fv
Chamber
of Commerce bldg.
New Year not be full of promise the court
are entirely inadequate to their
Both 'phones
and why' should we not face it You had the ear of the world, requirements. This is the age of Expert Commercial, Criminal and InrestigatOTS.
manfully and with courage?
electricity
and
one
may
find
at
and you poisoned i t with prejuthis up-to-date store a complete
The Best Remedy ^
May 1920 be a year fraught dice and ignorance. You had theline of Electric Appliances for the
• with happiness to all its readers power of song* and you have al home, including a full line of new •Jackson's Cough Syrup 25c
is the New Year's greeting that strong
ways used
it onthe
behalf
theand up-to-date fixtures at right
George Harm
against
weak.ofYou
the Catholic Journal extends to]have smitten with all your might prices.
Prescription Druggist
at creatures who are frail on This company, have built up a
you.
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Practical Leuea
earth but mighty in the heavens, very large business on its reputa
at generosity, at truth.at justice, tionof high quality, prompt ser DumondVan-Curran Co.
I7»-l?96 East Avenue
There is a good old Catholic and heaven has withheld vision vice and careful consideration to 9
eastom, which appears nowadays and power and beauty from you, customers individual require AUTOMOBILE RADIATORS
4p b# * *inore honored in the breachfor this, your verse, i s only a ments. A telephone call will bring Repaired by Experienced
Ihifi the obaervance"-*-that of shallow newspaper article made one of their many salesmen who
Workmen.
will be glad, to demonstrate any- Roch. Park 831
saying grace: before and after to rhyme. **
Bell. Chikae 1174
thing in their line.
meals..
Of
course,
it
is
practised
Work Called For and Delivered
mi
The company will be pleased to
HoW in real Catholic families, as] Have yora been diligent in
Robertson & Sons
in religious communities; but all tendance upon mass and holy- see any of its many friends at
Shoe Repairers, Inc.
too pften it is abridged to a per- days? If not, a good New Year their new location as well as the
BOTH PHONKS
OON.Watei
functory sign of the Cross, if it is resolution Would be to mend your former location, as they shall
«*« street
Jt'entirely forgotten or suppress- ways in that respect during 1920, continue to operate both stores.
K8T, iSU
Six
ed. Very many twentieth-century
We predict for them a s mutch
New York
Shops
Catholics Would be benefitted by TChe American Legion can be asuccess in the future as they have rBADtlUrW
had
in
the
past,and
join
the
com^ * t t e such lesson a s Kfog Alfo* great force lor ordsr in the com pany in wishing their patrons and mm Don't Cobttla 8hoaa W a K K P A I K Tkcro
Aragtn>onct gave his cour- munity but it must begin by up* friends a Merry Christmas and a
-~ftr
ngiftWinot overstepping i t flapoy New Year,
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Sibley, Lindsay & Curf Co,

All remnants—pieces from 2 to 5 yards long—of
OUT most desirable materials, have been given these
large reductions.
Black and colors are included, in serges, broadcloths, Santoy poplins, plaids, check skirtings,
medium and heavy weight coatings.'
Opportunity here to-day for large savings. Aisle E

If you didn't give your wife

A Hoover
for Christmas you can start the New Year right by
having it ready for her on New Tear's Day.
Let lis show you what a splendid electric vacuum
sweeper it is and how much it will lighten the housework.
Aisle K and Rug Section, Third Floor

SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO.
Did You Forget
Someone?
If so,-you still have an opportunity of redeeming yourself. There's New Years Day,
for instance.
An expression of good will accompanied by
a gift on New Year's Day is perfectly proper and the following list of useful gifts
might prove helpful:
Electric Sewing Machine Motor
Electric Coffee Percolator
Electric Toaster
Electric Heating Pad
Electric Curling Iron
Electric Combination Grill
Electric Washing Machine
Electric Disc Stove

Electric Iron
Automatic Water Heater
Gas Heatfed Electric Ironer
Cabinet Gas Range
Auto Engine Heater
Electric Vacuum Cleaner
Electric Vibrator
Electric Heater

'PHONE US
Deliveries timed to suit your convenience.

on
Bell-Main 3960

Home-Stone 3960

Thomas B. Mooney

INCORPORATED 1850

Monroe Coonty Savings Bank
3 5 State Street, Rochester, N. Y.

RESOURCES $28,400,000
Deposits $1 to $3,000
- *" * Interest allowed from the first three
business days of any month
Dividend declared December 1st, 1919, for six
months at the rate of 4 per cent per annum
JAMES E. BOOTH, Pres.

WILLIAM CAfcSON. Sec'y & ! > • • » .

BANKING HOURS:
Daily from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.
Saturdays from 9 A. M. to 12 M.
Saturday evenings from 7 P. M. to 9 P. M. for deposits only

Styles May Come and Styles May Go
but the Colonial style' in dining-room
furniture apparently goes nn forever
You may buy a Colonial dining suite of
standard design in either oak or mahogany with the assurance that it Will be a*
good style fifteen year<4 hence as it is
today.
For many small dining rooms where
one wishes t o vise' mahogac^ furniture,
the Sheraton and Adam styles cannot
be irnproved upon to give a light and
graceful effect without causing the room
to appear overcrowded. We show Sheraton and Adam suites of this character in genuine mahogany as lovy a s
$150.00 and $175.0O fv>r the complete suite,
Ou;- Fbowini?,(if diniiig-roorh furniture embrace* suites in Colonial,
M:I\M.,,I, Sheraton, Adam, William and Mary, Queen Anne, Ifeppehvliite
and Chivies II design.
:

Visit Our
) Furnished
•rtpoms

Your
i,i^« *** i n ? *•*«#' w * v. Inspection
78 S T A T E ST., ROCHESTER.NT. ** Invited e
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